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HEILO SISTERS 

The editors of the Mother Jones 
Gazette would like to say hello. We 
are now in the growing process and 
are open to you and your ideas and 
contritutions. Our paper is basic
ally a women's paper, though we will 
try to remain open to other kinds of 
input. If you are interested in the 
paper, we hope you will call us at 
524-4506. (We did not publish our 
last names and addresses in the first 
edition of the Gazette, because we 
realize that we may be endangered 
in this political undertaking. How
ever, we are not closeted women, and 
we hope soon to be able to "come-
out" in the Mother Jones Gazette. 
We will wait and see how the KKK, 
Cas Walker's Watchdogs, and UT men 
react to us.) 
We welcome the contributions of men 
and their opinions about the paper, 
but the operation and editting of 
this paper will be strictly in the 
hands of worr.en. 
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"We disregard your laws, gentlemen, 
we set the liberty and the dignity 
and the welfare of women above all 
such considerations, and we shall 
continue this war as we have done 
in the past •.. I incite this meet
ing to rebellion!" 

Emmeline Pankhurst 
October 19, 1912 



Mother Mary Jones 

''Mother" Mary Jones was one of the 
most forceful leaders of the early la
bor movement in this country. In 1880, 
at the age of fifty, she began organ
izing with her primary emphasis on the 
problems of miners and on the issue of 
child labor. Carrying the slogan, 
''Pray for the dead, and fight like hell 
for the livingJ II Mother Jones walked 
from coal town to coal town, from West 
Va. to Colorado, organizing and giving 
support to 1~hy oppressed people of the 
working cl®$~ 

Though ~ested many times, .Mother 
Jones I cour~ never waned. At one 
point, a ju ~ had her called before him 
requesting iOOziti.fication proving she 
lived in the ~ate where she was pre
sently organizing. "Here" Mother Jones 
answered in h~r high falsetto voice, 
her gray eye flashing behind her spec
tacles, ''right here" as she rapped the 
point of her\umbrella against her worn 
out shoes. ttMy feet are my passport; 
they take me where my children call 
for help.'' 

In Pittsburg, when asked by a lo
cal judge if she had a permit to speak 
on the streets, "Yea, your honor," she 
answered, "I have." ''Who issued it to 
you? 11 the judge demanded. "Patrick 
Henry; Thomas Jefferson; John Adams! 11 

she retorted. 
In Arnot, Pa., a strike had been 

going on for 4 to 5 months. Reaching a 
point of discouragement, the miners sent 
:for Mother Jones. When a family was 
evicted from a company-owned house for 
accommodating Mother Jones, the sight of 
the family carrying all their belongings 
to the miners meeting, provoked the men 
to continue the strike. (The followi.ng 
are excerpts from Mother Jones 1 auto
biography.) 

'lben the company tried to bring 
in scabs. I told the men to stay home 
with the children for a change and let 
the women attend to the scabs. I or
ganized an army of women housekeepers. 
en a given day they were to bring their 
mops and brooms and I the army I would 
charge the scabs up at the mines. The 
general manager, the sheri:, and the 
corporation hirelings heard of our plans 
and were on hand. The day came and the 
women came with mops and brooms and pail 
of water. 

I decided not to go up to the Drip 
M:mth myself, for I lalew they would ar
rest me and that might rout the army. 
I selected as leader an Irish woman who 
had a most pecturesque appearance. She 
slept late and her husband had told her 
to hurry up and get into the army. She 
had grabbed a red petticoat and slipped 
it over a thick cotton nightgown. She 
wore a black stocking and a white one. 
Sie had tied a little red fringed shawl 
over her wild red hair. Her face was 
red and her eyes were mad. I looked at 

her and felt that she could raise a 
rumpus. 

I said, 'You lead the arrrr:, up to 
the Drip Mouth. Take that tin dish
pan you have with you and your hammer, 
and howl. Then all of you hammer and 
howl and be ready when the scabs come 
over the hill. Be ready to run them 
off with your mops and your brooms. Do 
not be a.fr aid of anyone J 1 ' 

Up the mountain side, yelling and 
hollering, she led the women, and when 
the mules came up with the scabs and 
the coal, she began beating on the 
dishpan and hollering and all the army 
joined in with her. The sheriff 
tapped her on the shoulder. 

"My dear lady, 11 said he, "rememeer 
the mules. Don't frighten them. 11 

j_ 

"She took the old tin pan and she 
hit him with it and she hollered, "To 
hell with you and the mulesl 11 

He fell over and dropPed into the 
creek. Then the mules began to rebel 
against scabbing. They bu.eked and 
Kicked the scab drivers and started 
off for the barn. The scabs started 
running dm-m hill, followed by the 
army of women with their mops and 
pails and brooms. 

A poll parrot in a near-by shack 
screamed at the superintendent, 11Got 
hell, did you? Got hell?" 

There was a great big doctor in 
the crowd, a company lap dog. He had 
a satchel in his hand and he said to 
me, 11Hrs. Jones, I have a warrant for 
you. 11 

"All right, 11 said I. ''Keep it in 
:your pill bag until .I come for it. I 
am going to hold a meeting now. 11 

From that day on the women kept 
continual watch of the mines to see 
that the company did not bring in 
scabs. Every day women with brooms or 
mops in one hand and babies in the 
other arm, wrapped in little blankets, 
went to the mines and watched thet no 
one went in. And all night long they 
kept watch. 

After months of terrible hard
ship the strike was won. 
Those were the days before the exten
sive use of gun men, of military, of 
jails, of police clubs. 'lhere had 
been no bloodshed. There had been 
no riots. And the victory was due to 
the army of women with their mops 
and brooms. 

THE HARCH OF THE Yi.ILL CHILDREN 
In the spring of 190 3 I went to 

Kensington, Pa., where seventy-five 
thousand workers were on strike. Of 
this number at least ten thousand 
were children. 'Ihe workers were strik
ing for more pay and shorter hours. 
Every day little children came into 
Union Headquarters, some with their 
hands off, some with the thumb{see p. 8) 



RIGHT ON WOMENI 
Knoxville Lesbians Come Together 

Lesbians across the country are 
coming together--realizing that we have 
a common struggle and need to organize 
as lesbian-women. In Greenwich Vil-
lage a gay women's bar called Bonnie 
and Clyde's had become the gathering 
place for Lesbians to develop pride and 
unity ••. The Lesbians in New York City 
have come to struggle alone, most of 
them have split from the Gay Lib •. move
ment in order to fight the oppression 
they have found in that organization. 
The Gay Activists Alliance (GAA) fire
house is now a place for lesbians to 
gather, sharing politics, soul, and po
etry. Their Lesbian switchboard is the 
main center of information transference 
concerning lesbians in N.Y.C. 

The Gay Liberation movement has 
since it?s beginnings, basically been 
a men's organization, never really at
tracting gay women in large numbers. 
Those women who become a part of any 
gay organization such as GAA or GLF have 
often found gay men insensitive to the 
lesbian struggle. A split was inevita
ble. Issues such as the sponsorship of 
drag shows caused many a split, since 
many lesbians see drag shows as examples 
of the sexism in gay men. It is not 
surprising to women when they realize 
that they share little with gay men who 
like heterosexual men continue to op
press all women. Ideally, gays all 
share common goals of liberation, but 
working with, or in most cases subor
dinate to men cannot justify a common 
struggle for the proud lesbian. 

Here in Knoxville, a group of les
bians has formed a Knoxville Lesbian 
Collective in order to work politically. 
Some of the women who joined the group, 
split from Gay Lib. here when they 
joined, feeling that it is very impor
tant that lesbians have their own group 
for several reasons. First of all, les
bians in Knoxville are v~ry isolated 
from one an~ther, not even having the 
local gay men's bars equivalent where 
they can meet other lesbians. And as 
I said earlier, Gay Li~ has never really 
brought lesbians together. Hopefully, 
a separate lesbian organization will. 
Another reason that we choose to work 
together is that we recognize our double 
oppression as women and as gay women. 
Thus, we hope to work for our libera
tion without separating our oppression. 

At present, our basis for organ
ization is the Mother Jones Gazette 
along with a lesbian consciousness rai
sing group. We plan to continue this 
paper as a forum for ourselves and all 
oppressed people who feel a need to ex
press their feelings and opinions. 

WOMEN IN THE MINES 

Recently four women, all from the coal 
mining community of Dante, Virginia., ap
plied at the Clinchfield Coal Co, for un
derground mining jobs. The women have 
experienced the good a.nd the bad aspects of 
coal mining, but feel that rearing child
ren is just as hazardous when coping with 
home emergencies, as working in the coal 
mines. Also, seeing their husbands bring 
home $40 or more per day had started them 
thinking that they could do the samei bet
ter that than the $2.10 an hour they are 
now earning in the non-union garment 
factory. 

Mr. Jim Knuckles, employment super
visor of the Clinchfield Coal Co, accept
ed the applications of the women, as the 
company must comply with the Federal 
anti-dicrimination laws, but further told 
them that the company wa.s not hiring at 
the present time, 

This all began when the women saw a 
women's liberation television show and be
gan discussing the possibility of working 
in the coal mines. Mother Jones and many 
brave women and men fought for the miners 
and won child labor laws. Now some wo-
men are fighting for the right to work in 
the mines. 
(Editorial Comment: Isn't it sad that 
women are so poorly paid that they are 
forced to fight to work in the mines that 
are killing and crippling so many men?) 
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In New York City this fall I had an opportunity to talk with two brave pioneers 
of the women I s movement. Carol Do.mer and Lorraine Rothman are part of a group of 
women who founded the Los Angeles Self-Help Clinic. They have been involved in the 
important work of helping themselves and other women learn to know their own bodies. 

Their work was interrupted this summer when the Clinic was busted by the police who 
a.I"l'ested several of the women,including Carol Downer. She was charged with practicing 
medecine without a license. According to Carol, yogurt has been found helpful in 
counteracting the bacteria which cause yeast infections. 'lhe charges against her stem 
from the fact that she had put yogurt in one of her sister's vaginas. 

Hale gynecologists refuse to tell us abo.ut our bodies and charge exorbitant fees· 
for simple methods we can easily learn to do ourselves. We are jailed when we begin 
to take control of our bodies and our lives. Give these women your support. Demand 
the right to control your own body. The following is the first of two articles writ
ten by the L.A. women about their work in self-help. Kathy 

SELF-HELP CLINIC 
by Feminist Women• s Health Centers 

A group of women not long ago banded together to seriously consider some mutual 
questions concerning the care of their reproductive and fucking organs. It all came 
about because each of us seemed to be getting the same kind of no help from our phy
sicians. So we decided to just rap, share experiences, and maybe as a group seek 
out some answers on our own. Our results were so mind blowing that we want to share 
them with our sisters in hopes of encouraging others to do the same. Some of the 
problems we first attacked were: how can I recognize vaginal infections early, be
fore they become so advanced that I he.ve to visit a physician and probably wind up 
on antibiotics. Can I treat early infections, especially yeast (Mon.ilia) effectively 
and inexpensively? How do I recognize yeast? What does syphillis look like, and can 
I recognize gonorrhea--in spite of what the physicians say? Are there marked changes 
on the cervix of my uterus during my 28-30 day menstrual cycle? If so, does the cer
vix also show change due to pregnancy, and if so how soon can I see the change. We 
realize early in our rap sessions that being able to recognize very early pregnancy 
would be a great asset if we were to decide to terminate the pregnancy. 

Another point in whichwe were all up-tight about was the present methods of 
health care for women. For instance: I've got an itch. So I've gotta call the 
doctor.; nhen I call, the receptionist asks "What's wrong?t: and proceeds to make an 
appointment from one to two weeks hence. So I wait. Ta1se sitz baths, douches, and 
no sex. Sometimes the waiting alone helps, usually not. Often the bladder becomes 
infected while waiting for the appointment interval to pass. Finally I get to see 
the physician and his comment on examinimg me, draped in a sheet so that I couldn't 
watch even if I wanted to,-- 11Usual female infection, take the antibiotic prescrip
tion and come back in two weeks. 11 $$$ When I ask him if I can see what the infec
tion looks like, the hpysicia.n is appalled at the idea. "You shouldn't worry your 
little head about this ld.nd of thing • .After all isn't that what I'm here for? 11 

So I return in two weelcs $$$, and maybe it I s cleared and me.ybe it isn I t. 
So the women got together. We rapped about our common medical encounters. Then 

we made a discovery on that very first meeting. In order to better understand what 
we were talking we had to look. So we encountered our first, last and only hangup 
in the entire rap/self-help clinic. And we did it with the help of .5% courage and 
95% curiousi ty. Up on the table each of us went. Some of us were a little shy 
going up, all of us were learning about our sexual argans and realizing that we were 
not only sharing our answers but were learning things about the cervix that was a 
gold mine of information. No wonder physicians have been reluctant to share the in
formation $$$. We realized that there was a great deal that we could do for ourselves 
in personal health care, long before it becomes necessary to see a physician, and all 
because we learned a vecy simple self-examination procedure. \-~ were able to prchase 
plastic speculums (one for each woman). The speculum opens the vaginal cavity to 
allow examination of the vaginal walls and the cervix. Wi. th the use of a lamp and 
mirror, it became quite simple to examine ourselves for irritations, infections, dis
charges, changes on the cervix. Since the cervix has essentially no pain nerve end
ings, we realized that it was quite easy to have an infection developing without 
giving any signs. Not until an heavy discharge has re.:iched the vulva (outer lips) 
or burning and itching is taking place, do we realize what's going on. But by then 
it is too late to do anything but go through the ritual of visiting aphysician at 
his convenience$$$. We recognized that there are differences in the cervix, depend
ing on the size of the woman, numbers of childen, etc. We were able to easily recog
nize problems early so as to seek medical help quickly, before the problem becomes 
a major disease. 

i-~ feel another important aspect of this clinic is to talk about the politic al 
implications of women being able to control their 01m bodies; giving abortion refer
rals, becoming fully aware of the great need for .::iliolishing all laws that restrict 
and control women. We believe that getting to lmm·r yourself can save your life. 
t-bmen are killing themselves with panic abortive methods, because our laws refuse 
them proper care. In spite of our restrictive laws, getting to know our 01-m bodies 
and what we can do for them has opened up far better choices of our personal care. 
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he are continuing to live under outrageous lo.us and barbaric medical practices. We 
believe that in learning to accept the care and lmowledge of our own physical selves, 
we will be well on the road to self determination. 

Some of the findings that came of our original Self-Help Clinic and on which we 
were then able to take positive action were: 1) Most women who are exposed to the 
risk of pregnancy, by examining themselves once a week, and becoming thoroughly fami
liar with their Oim cervix, can often recognize early signs of pregnancy, 2) Syphillis 
chancre can more easily be detected. GonoIThea is still diffecult but when uterine 
discharges occur, we catch them early and can take positive early action. 3) Yeast 
infections can be recognized easily, as can Trichomonas, and treated inexpensively 
and in many cases with positive results within 24 hours "t-n.thour a prescription. You 
need not be a highly skilled clinician to learn to recognize by name the most common 
vaginal infections. By being able to recognize early infectionswe have taken control 
of our right to choices of treatment. Including the choice of ultimate self-deter
mination which is also called ''doing the job myself. 11 

In starting a self-help clinic we can make some suggestions. We have no leader, 
no formal structure. ile use some of the consciousness-raising techniques during our 
discussions. Alth0,ugh physical experience is essential, rapping about sex, repro
duction, andphysiology, especially when you don't know what you are talking about, 
can lead to some fandy bullshitting. That has to be dealt with right on ,dth good 
factual material. In addition to standard texts, we strongly recommend the Birth 
Control Handbook put out Montreal Women's Liberation. Films are also useful. After 
vi8l.n_ng a film on the present medically approved hospital abortion method (conmionly 
called a Dand.C)., we checked into and found a better, more humane, and safer method 
being developed and used. This method is not to be confused 1-n.th the aspiration 
method used today in many hospitals and used in conjunction with D and CI s. We have 
found a more highly refined aspiration technique that is both simple and safe. Ask 
your own Obg. about the Karman Cannula method. See what he answers you--if he even 
lmows about it. 

Our rap sessions have no rules governing participation. We believe that the 
modesty hangups for each of us fall in their mm time. .lmd they do fall as our con
sciousness is being raised. _t.ge makes little difference once ,;-re get our goals in 
mind. .About 10 people seem to be the ideal number to participate. When our group 
has grown to as many as 15 we spin off into the neighboring communities. 

We feel that by far the most important aspect of our self-help clinic is in its 
political implications that women already have the right to control their m·m bodies. 
There is nothing to fear but ignorance. Get rid of that ignorance and you are doing 
itJ 

The West Coast Sisters 

to a southern gal, 

you hold yow oppression 

well in the wrinkles 

of your fifty years 

while lnngston hughes 

children 

found a place to 

store their guns. 

my eyes see fifty years 

you wait, 

for men to adjust to your aging body 

no longer 

of use---woman 1s body is spent 

in fifty years 

waiting 
·waiting 

you lmou. 

1-1aiting 
while your pretty long dcJrk hair 

turns grey---falls out 

woman is used to wci ting. 

Kathy 



WOMAN'S COMMUNITY MEEI'ING SEIT 

Several of the women in the U.T.
Fort Sanders Community have been feeling 
a strong need for a place where women 
can meet, interact, and work together. 
Out of this need has grown the idea for 
a women's liberation house in Knoxville. 
Certainly, this idea is not new as most 
cities and universities now have fem
inists centers whose activities vary 
including abortion refferal, self help 
clinics, self defense classes, and wo
men's coffee houses. 

The women interested in this project 
have proposed some ideas on how to de
velop women's center and continue its 
maintenance. Many women's centers are 
run on legally contracted pledges of 
women (i.e. $2 to $5 a month) which go 
to rent, lighting, ect. Already, many 
plans for use of this center have been 
devised1 A woman has offered to teach 
karates other women are interested in 
organizing day care. There is also a 
plan where a women's switchboard can be 
set up, so that women in the community 
and travelling women can get in touch 
with other women easily and quickly. 

Hopefully, a center would be for all 
women in Knoxville, including U.T. wo
men, working women, single mothers, high 
school women, and housewives. At any 
rate, this proposal will remain a pro
posal unless the women of the community 
support it. There is a community meet
ing planning to Women's center on Jan. 
10 (Wed.) 7:00 P.M. at Epworth's Jub
ilee Center 1538 Highland Avenue. If 
you are even vaguely interested, please 
come, and if you are not·comfortable 
walking in the Fort Sander's area 
alone, call us at 524-4506, and we will 
be glad to arrange a ride for you. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Jan. 10 Woman's Community Meeting 
Epworth's Jubilee Center 
1538 Highland Ave, 

7100 p,m. 

Jan. 24 U.T. Women's Conference 
Jan. 24-27 

For more information call 
974-4471 

GYNECOLOGISTS BEWARE 

The editors of the Mother Jones Gazette 
would like to start a rating of Knox
ville gynecologists. Please let us know 
your experiences (good and bad) so that 
we can let other women know who to and 
who not to see in Knoxville, Most of us 
are aware that the U.T. clinic is very 
lacking in adequate gynecological 
services to U.T. students, so we all 
need to know which doctors we can de
pend on. Please call 524-4506. 

RUMMAGE SALE 

The Knoxville Lesbian Collective is 
having a rummage sale .in the near future 
to raise money to support the paper. If 
you have rummage to donate, call us at 
524-4506 and we~ll come pick it up. 



In my attempt as a Black woman to define my role in fighting my oppression in this 
society, I must first define my oppressors. I have watched the Black movement go 
through the various stages of development to ~et to where it is now. We have progressed 
f'rom sit-ins, boycotts, riots to Black Pride (Black is Beautiful), hate white racists, 
and finally to the realization that the oppression of Blacks in this country and the 
oppression of all others have common denominators-- racism, sexism, and classisn. 

The existence of this system is dependent on the exploitation b~ the white power 
structure of anyone who is not a member of the ruling class. That puts all of us-
Blacks, other peoples of color in this country, poor and working class whites, women, 
and gays--allin the same boat. The hassle that is still in existence within parts 
of the Black movement seems to be the inability to discern where the real oppression 
stems f'rom and how to deal with it. Because of this fact, most Blacks still do not 
relate to any movement other than the Black movement. As a black woman actively 
involved in the Black movement and the feminist movement, I find the stand that 
most sisters take against the feminist movement to be extremely self-oppressive. 

First, we all know that basic argtllllent now being used within the Black movement to 
delegate our roles as supporters of our brothers. We're supposed to give our men the 
support that they need, because our brothers, fathers, sons and husbands have been 
lynched, brutalized, beaten, and killed by pigs, imprisioned and emasculated for the 
past 400 years. They have suffered at the hands of white capitalists pigs the most 
cruel assault on man in history because capitalism found it necessary to oppress them 
for the sake of developing what has become an imperialist empire. 

Since the advent of Black power, the Black male has moved into a prominent position 
in our struggle against our oppression. He has begun to see where the real oppression 
comes f'rom, and has rejected the system and its values on almost every issue. But 
strangely enough, when it comes to the position of Black women, the Black male is 
spouting the same bullshit rhetoric as the oppressor and goes one further by accusing 
Black women of contributing to his emasculation. Where in history does it say that 
Black women signed an agreement with the system to oppress Black men? 

Perhaps we should explore and explode the myth most commonly used by brothers to 
support their delegation of our role as women in the revolutionary movement-- the myth 
of the matriarchy. Yes, we have been the breadwinners, the backbone of the family 
structure, and the organizers of many existent institutions within the Black 
community, but none of these things were by choice. We, as Black women, accepted those 
responsibilities, or we as a people would not have survived. I do not consider scrubbing 
some white woman's floors, cooki~, caring for white children to feed our own, being 
raped (emotionally and physically) a superior position-- which is the position of 
women in a matriarchy. The following, a Black ma.n's rap to his lover, is f'rom ~ 
Flagellants by Carlen Hatcher Polite. It expresses all too well the attitude of the 
majority of brothers today toward sisters as they attempt to justify the oppression 
of Black womens 

Don't push me into telling you of yourself. You are the personification, the 
effete symbol of the enduring black matriarch. You are a holdover f'rom 
slavery, the priveledged nonentity who was allowed f'ree run of Miss Ann's 
house to dispense domestic order as you saw it ..• You were your family's 
provider--- warm, clean, and fed. Your men were devaluated, reduced to eunuchs, 
although some of them could have run Miss Ann's house. It was you, however, who 
made the initial lasting impression on Mr. Ma.n ..• At home you played both your 
role and all the stock gestures and attitudes you could remember of Miss Ann's. 
Kicking your man around, you spat upon him for not making you a Miss Ann, taught 
your children to be patterns of hers. If your man was fortunate enough, he found 
work suited to a jackass; but if he was intelligent, quietly rebelling and 
suffering f'rom the exaggerated forces of two worlds, you beat him down, 
castrated him. He had to be kept down to keep you feeling worthy; important •.• 
That is your historical past; this is now. Although you are educated, intelligent, 
some of you black bitches cannot overcome the stamp of matriarchy. You are 
perceptive to recognize that it is not my fault. Why cannot you help to 
vindicate us, uplift us? 

Yes, this is now. No, it is not their fault, but neither is it ours. Why 
should we uplift our brothers to fight the oppression of this system when some have 
less respect for us than they do for the oppressors? If supporting our brothers means 
being subjected to a rap that we know by heart everytime a Black man sees a piece of 
ass that he wants, then fuck support. At least if we tell some white pig to fuck off, 
he does so. If support means bailing a brother out of jail after he has beaten a sister 
to prove his "manhood", if support means giving up our identities as women and becoming 
a slave to a slave, if it means at a time when all Blacks should be making an attempt 

(cont. on p.8) 
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t, 

You are a man. Well, 
so am I. 

I feel the same heavy boots 
loud voice . 
empty soul of manhood. 

So please, please do not play those games 
with me. 
or yourself. 

For a while we must continue the lie 
of what man is 
of what we are. 

¼e must because we are men. 
'lbis world would not care to kill us. 
But inside we lmow 

1-re grow. 
Each day ue learn more of ourselves 
Each dcy we shuffle off a bit more 

of the Phoney snakeskin of .masculinity . 
. ~d id.th each bit of manhood lost we learn 

men can love. 
joe 

saturday morning only a woman can lmow blues: 

my liberation is a knot in the pit of my belly 
woman body pains 

i am woman 
drugged by 
the avon lady 

cleaned, 
per:f\nned, 

focus my mind on churning insides 
clench teeth 

force smile 
i want to scream in rage. 

kari 

colored 0lld done right. 
see? even my toenails shine 1 

kathy 

friends surround me, god inhabits me 
my love she flees my site 
then you're there 
between sisters, a quiet bond 
gradually growing with er,ch hug 
our hands clasped, my source of energy 
and love 
and love. 

katy 
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l-Iother Jones (con. from p,l) 
nt"i.ssing, some with their fingers off at the knuckle. They were not over ten years 
of age, although the state law prohibited their working before they were twelve. 

We assembled a number of boys and girls one morning in Independence Park and from 
there we arranged to parade w:i. th banners to the court house where we would hold a 
meeting ... These children were strilci.ng for some of the freedom that childhood ought 
to have, and I decided that the children and I would go on tour. 

One little fellow had a drum and another had a fife. That was our band. ~ 
carried banners that said, 1T\-Je want more schools and less hospitals. 11 11We want time 
time to play." "Prosperity is here. Jhere is ours? 11 

~ started from Philadelphia where we held a great mass meeting. All along the 
line of march the farmers drove out to meet us with wagon loads of fruit and vege
tables. Their wives brought the children clothes and money. The interurban train
men would stop their trains and give us free rides. 

Everywhere we had meetings, showing up with living children, the horrors of child 
labor. 

I called on the mayor of Princeton and asked for permission to speak opposite the 
campus of the University. I said I wanted to speak on higher education. The mayor 
gave me pernt"i.ssion. 

"Here's the text book on econont"i.cs," I said, pointing to little James Ashworth, 
who was ten years old and uho was stooped over like an old man from carrying bundles 
of yarn that weighed 75 pounds. 11He gets three dollars a week and his sister who 
is fourteen gets six dollvrs. They work in a carpet factory ten hours a day while 
the children of the rich are getting their higher education." 

~-Je marched dmm to Oyster Bay but the president refused to see us and he would 
not answer my letters. But our march had done its vmrk. Ve had dravm the attention 
of the nation to the crime of child labor . .And while the strike of the textile 
workers in Kensington was lost and the children driven back to ,rork, not long after
ward the Pennsylvania legislature passed a child lcl:>or law that sent thousands of 
children home from the mills and kept thousmds of others from entering the factory 
until they were fourteen years of age. 

Black Women (con. from p.6) 
to educate ourselves as doctors, lawyers, teachers, scientists, and political sci
entists to prepare to wage a revolution--that ue as women should talce a back seat 
while our brothers improve themselves, then fuck support. Sisters, supproting by 
slaving for the brothers, by not developing our 01-m skills to the greatest potentiol 
will not win a revolution. "Support your brothers" 2.s their sly way of saying, 
•ryoui-e my slave now, not whitey's" 

Black women have never really played this society's 11feminine" role, because we 
couldn 1t survive. We 1ve never have been weak (Physically or emotionally), we are 
not passive, we have never depended on our m.m to bring home the bread--or anything 
else--if we wanted to eat we brought it home ourselves, we've never allowed anyone 
to use us without fighting to change it. Since our brothers have begun to assert 
themselves as men in the movement, they have beg,.m using this against Black women 
who refuse to be used, who refuse to give up their independence--they use accusa
tions that white males have been using AGAD1ST strong sisters (Blacl{ and white) for 
years. 1"ny sister who doesn't need a man to think for her, to feed her and her ego, 
who can and will tell a man to fuck off -:.ri thour pl~.ying games, ..rho cares more about 
herself or her sisters than she cc.:.res about her 1'man 11 is labelled .:;. 'fbull dyke" by 
Black men. This, in the Black c01lllllUl'lity is the most dee,-rading thing that a 1-ronan 
can be labelled. Why? Because Black men ~·1ere 11emasculated 11 for so long. And 
in their attempt to regain their manhood, sex is the first, last rnd only way that 
some feel they can do so. The more women a brother cc:n lay, the higher his status 
as 11man11 in the Black Connnunity. Therefore, :my sister who 1-1on1t let a Black man 
use her, sexuaJ..ly or othert·:ise, to build his ego is a threat to his manhood and must 
be put in her place through insults and trashing. Hy pride in myself c:.s a woman 
ccJnnot be undermined, nor will I play d.01-m my strengths, because some weak insecure 
1man11 cannot accept or respect me as I am. 

r,lhen can I call another Black woman "sister" and know that something besides 
being oppressed because of our race binds us. 'i1'hen does "Sister" mean more than 
being used by white racist pigs because ,.,e 're women. When we, cs Black uomen, accept 
and respect each other as women regardless of personal or political differences; 
when re stop trying to plGJ" the female role to the hilt to satisfy our men; when 
we stop trashing, jealousy, back stabbing, and playing games with each other; when 
we recognize the fact that the reasons for our inacceptance of ourselves .'.lild thus 
other sisters is the result of conditioning by a male dominated society (Black and 
white) and reject that society's definition of ourselves: when ,,e reject totally 
Black and white society's definition of our role c.s women, redefine our role, and 
disc,:;.rd those values which cause conflict between us .s.s 1-1omen; then and only then 
can we honestly cc?J.l each other "sister. 11 

Faye 



There I was with my thumb out, ready to be in Tennessee even though I wasn 1t out 
of New Jersey yet. It had taken me seven rides to go the seventy or so miles I had 
already traveled, so I didn't turn down a truck when it stopped, although I had a 
vague idea there could be trouble with the truck driver. Hy seven previous rides 
had been no trouble at all. Daylight was on my side arryr.-vay. There were at least 
six more hours before dark and I would probably be out of the truck by then. 

How does one describe a rape scene? It can't be understood without a work of 
explanation. By the time dark came around, I knew Charlie pretty well. I knew his 
name and where he lived and about his dead wife who had died in childbirth. I knew 
his financial status which, considering Charlie's capitalist respect for money, was 
as personal as knowing that he felt guilty about his wife dying in childbirth. He 
told me how he and his wife had picked up all the girl hitchhikers they had ever 
seen and given them rides or bus fare for wherever they were going. So I felt as 
though I knew the man, I did not feel that I had to leave the truck by dark. He 
was the one who had warned me that all truck drivers thought all girls hitch hiking 
were out for one thing only. So dark came and I felt safe, and was safe for about 
four hours. Then the rape scene began: 

The scene could be anywhere on any highway. Any truck you see pulled over to 
the side of the road could be me or someone like me. Charlie got out to check the 
tires, I think he said, and I got a little scared so I locked my outside door. This 
was a good move because he tried to come in my side. Then he got in again through 
the driver's side and began his attack. I have to admit that I was scared shitless. 
I was huddled up in the corner as close to door as I could be. I even tried to get· 
out the door that I had so wisely locked but found it impossible to unlock. I won
der now if all trucks are set up that way for rape. 

"Now come on Sal, you know that if you were out on the road you would have been 
raped a dozen times by now. I've ·seen hundreds of girls in that condition. 11 

11Maybe some girls, but not me! I thought we talked about this before. r: 

Charlie suddenly grew to be at least six feet tall and almost as wide. There 
were no lights shining into the .--- ... trucks cab but I could see f2irly 
well. '.Ihere was just enough of reflection to see Charlie I s ex-
pressions. His face wobbled with rage and passion. The 
shaking was more apparent because his jowls continued 
to quiver even when his he ad stopped moving. As 
he edged closer to me, --- I could only notice a 
bo1mcing mass of flesh, his face. Whenever he 
withdrew he appeared to be a mass of blobules 
topped by a flat brush ::Us face bobbed closer 
and his voice reso1mded ~ off the sides of the cab. 

''Come on Sal, I 1ve S[l.Ved you from all those 
rapes. I'm doing you a ~ favor and taking you all 
the way to Knoxville,dont :rou think I deserved some-
thing in return? Just f::. ve minutes? 11 

"You didn't make those conditions when you offered 
me the ride or I wouldnt have taken it. You know that. 11 

All of this was accompanied by grasping motions. Huddled up 
the way I was, he really couldn't get 2. hand on my body. I turned once 
to try to kick him in the groin, 1-rhich destroyed ::m,y-pretense of reason that Charlie 
might have had. He threatened to kill me. 

1rwhat would :,,rour wife think of this? 11 I threw out. This hit Charlie in a sensi
tive spot. 11Just leave my wife out of this, you have no right to bring her into 
this. ll 

11I didn 1t bring her into this, you did. Telling me ho~-r righteously you and your 
wife picked up young girls 211d saved them from men who are doing just the same thing 
you're doing." 

11Just leave her out of this. She was a righteous woman. 11 

"Well so .::lill I. 11 

"It I s not as though you were a virgin. ::r: guess virgins don't hitch hike. 11 Through
out the whole episode, my thoughts were vci.cillating between figuring ways to keep 
Charlie 2..1·iay from me for one more minute and concentrating on whom I could run to for 
comfort. I fled the reality by imagining the tendernessof being held by one of my 
friends. The image of being uith my imaginary companion was more real than the stark 
walls of the cab arom:id me. 

11Do you know what would be happening to you if you uere out on the roads now?" 
Charlie persisted in being part of my surroundings al though I ,Tilled myself some
where else ;,.Ti th all my might. 11If I threu you out of the truck now, you would be 
in all kinds of trouble ·within an hour. 11 

I looked outside at the friendly unpeopled 1-roods by the road and wondered how far 
I could get if I tried to run. 11I wouldn 1t be out on the roads at night, I would be 
safely camped under some bush somewhere ~-rai ting for morning, if I weren't in this 
truck with you trying to rape me. 11 

"This isn 1t rape, I 1m just doing you a favor and asking for one in return. 11Just 
three m:umtes.?" His voice sounded like a wheedlinG little boy's.(next page) 



"Don't you see hm-: horrible that would be? So you ,-1ant me to just lie there cllld 
let you fuck me? 11 

"Yes. Just three minutes. I'm stronger than you are. 11 

"'tlell you'll have to throv: t1e into that sleeper of yours. I'm not giving in to 
you. 11 

11I 've never had to use force in n:v life. 11 

"Well don't start now. :i: don 1t ;,£:11t to force you to rape me:• Silently I repri
manded myself for using scarcc:sm. This Has not exactly the moment to try to be witty. 

'Ibere were a few more words pc:.ssed back and forth--som.ething about not using that 
college talk. Then it cmne to the showdo,m. In this corner weighing one-thirty our 
heroine, and in that corner, trying to force his way into this corner, Godzilla. He 
only managed to frighten ne 1-1hen he threatened to tear off all my clothes and leave 
me by the side of the road. I held out no longer. After all, he could only take my 
body. I climbed into the sleeper behing the seat of the cab. 

* 
The funny thing was that he tried his dcll11Iledest to please me. He had convinced 

himself' that the only reason I wasn't eager to have sex ·with him was that I was a
fraid of getting pregnant. I had told him that I was on the pill so that he would 
know that my objections 1-rere otherwise, but he did not hear me. So convinced was he 
that this was the only reason that I uasn 1t attracted to his grotesque mind/body 
that he used a prophylactic. OH, the male ego. How society has trained it. He 
tried to please me but I was unresponsive and unresponsive some more until he hois
ted his huge body off me. He then had the nerve to try and blame me for His rape of 
It,- body. I felt like the prostitute who is always blamed. The man is never at 
fault for wanting to enslave her body. 

110h Sal, I wasn't going to do it. I was just showi_ng you uhat could happen to 
you on the road. 11 He cried. His once horrifying jowls glistened with the wetness 
of tears. I felt pity for him at the time .md told him not to be sorry. 

As he climbed into the driver I s seat my pity curdled. Big strong he-man rapes 
poor innocent girl and wants her to fee] e:uiJt;z:, In his eyes he had tarnished a 
girl who had talked to him as a friend. ~Jm-~ he sought to deny the responsibility. 
i began to laugh silently in the back. 
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PERSPECTIVES FRON THE BLACK CONHUNITY 

I was asked to write a piece for this newspaper by a friend of mine on Blacks in 
the Black Community in Knoxville and their problems. Well one of their largest pro
blems that they have is one of everybody's. Pigskin, Dust, Noola, Wampan, Yen, 
Pesos, ect. WE call it money. After talking to so many people young and old, 
aware and unaware; I came up with this of all that I've gathered from the Black Co
munity is 

E-PLURIBUS-lnruM 

Selfish desires are burning like fires among those Hho horde the gold. 
JIB they continue to keep the people asleep and the truth from being told. 
Racism and greed keep the people in need from getting what's rightfully theirs 
Cheating, stealing., and double dealing as they exploit the people 1 s fears 
Now Dow Jones owns the people's homes and all the surrounding land 
Cause paper money is like a bee without honey with no stinger to back him up 
.And those who stole the people's gold are definetely cu.rrrpt. 
Credit cards, Haster Charge, Legacies of will, Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds on 

coupons, paper bills. 
How the U.S. mints on paper prints, millions everyday; and use the Eagle as their 

symbol cause it's the bird of prey. 
l'r<m the laurels of peace and the arrows of war are clutched very tightly in the 

Eagle's claws 
F"llled with greed and lust, and on the back of the dollar bill is the words in God 

we trust 
But the dollar bill is their only God, and they don't even trust each other 
l!l1d for a feu dollars more they 1d start a war to exploit some Brother's Hother 
'Jllen there's the Pyramid that stands by itself, created by Black people's lmowledge 

of wealth 
And over the Pyramid stands the Devil's eye that stole from the truth and created 

the lie. 
lJow Jmnuit means an endless amount stolen over the years 
.:irid Coeptis means a New Empire of Vampire }Iillionaire s 
Md ~ means a way of life chosen by a few. 
f@ctorum is a word that means to take from another, 
Knowledge, wisdom, and understanding stolen from the brother. 
Roman numerals on the base of the Pyr.:mlid's face tell the date they began to exist 
Wien they established this branch of hell in 1776. 

Now there are thirteen layer 's of stome on the Pyr anid alone an unfinished work of art 
For 33 1/3 is how high a Mason can go without falling apart. 
'lllirteen stars on the original flag, 13 demons from the Devil 's Bag 
13 berries and 13 leaves, 13 colonies of land grabbling thieves. 
13 arrows in the Eagle's clmrn, 67 corporations wage the Devil's wars. 
13 stripes on the Eagle's shield, and these are the symbols on the U.S. shield 
Now on the front of the Dollar Bill to the right of 'tlashington' s head, 
Is a snall seal in the shape of a wheel vTith a secret that's been left i.msaid, 
']he symbols in the middle represent the riddle of the scales, the ruler, and the key. 
The square rule is a symbol from the craft of Hasonry 
'lhe scales represent Libra, the balance of the seventh sign. 
'lhey also represent the just-us which you and I know is blllld. 
'!hey key unlocks the :mysteries of the secrets of tbB seal, 
So that only the Govern-U-men will lmou what they reveal, 
'Jlle four words of the last parts of the secret of the seal, 
And tells who they fooled the people, into thinking paper money ,ras real. 
lbw Theasur means the treasuries, where they store the gold they stole. 
Jnd ~ means to punish like slaves they bought and sold. 
']hen Septent means seven, like 1776, when the 13 devils gathered to unleash their 

bag of tricks. 
']hen Sigil me.ms the image they've created to fool the world. 
Ll..ke the colors on old Glory, the flag that they unfurled. 
I'bw red's for the color of the Indian Han 
1:.hite 's for the devils that stole the land 
Blue I s for the eyes that hypnotized ,-ti.th the tricks and tre.ps they've sprung 
Pnd even to this very dey they all speak ,·Ti th i' orked tongue, 
Cause the power I s in the hand of the ruling cla.ss, c:nd theJr plcy God 1-:i th all the 

masses. 
So the people don 1t get any in the 12nd of the Plenty, 
Cause E-Pluribus-Unum means one out of r:iany. 

I I 

Death to the Cc.1.pitalist Oppressor 
_il Power to the People 
.\ revolutionar;r Brother and Comrade, 

i,KO 



Brothers, 

This is a love lettero· It 
is'given to you as an expression of the 
deep newfound love and brotherhood I 
feel toward each man I meet. You are 
the source of my growing, of my li-
ving and, masculinity is the bond we 
share. Only you can understand my life; 
the struggling, surviving by the sheer 
strength of my arms and back •. Only you 
know what it is to deny the existence 
of half of my soul; the loving, gentle 
and affectionate half .. From my birth-
when my parents and the world rejoiced 
at the sight of a penis--that half has 
been beaten to death. Fear and weak
ness found no place in my father's te
achings,. Love was a word he never said, 
especially love for another man, Brot
hers, only you feel the agony of an am
putated heart, ... I am reaching to you 
for help, for understanding, for a new 
beginning, I want, I need desperately 
to know, to feel what love means,. 

Brothers, we may not rest in our 
competition, we may not lay down our 
arms and talk, see, feel know each 
other, If we do so, then we loose our 
preciol:lS masculinity. We will become 
feeling, weak, fearing, loving, non
"men". Our souls will be corrupted by 
our true selves--the thing this world 
fears most, The glory of war will dis
appear, The brutality of battle/sports 
will crumble. It is a startling thought 
isn't it--men who do not continually 
struggle to beat each other down, This 
is what will come if we stop, even for 
one moment, and come together to look at 
ourselves and at what manhood really 
means. Do you think you have enough 
of that "manly courage'' to do so? I do, 
I have done so and from that moment has 
grown my love for you, And so, my bro
thers, come and rest with me. I grow 
weary of the battle and I need you to 
help me, help me in a moment of rest, 

Joe 

(For information about a men's con
sciousness raising group call 524-
4506.. Please!) 

ON BEING A WOMAN 

One happiness in my life--one great hap
piness is that I am a woman, These are 
beautiful words uniting me with sisters 
universally, I love being a woman,.Le
arning, feeling, changing, crying, grow
ing, always with the warm supportiveness 
of sisters. I am never alone in a 
strange city--! have sisters, Becoming 
a feminist opens more of my womanhood to 
me. I can hold fast to the parts of tra
ditional womanhood I like such as the po
lish on my nails, I can be passive and 
shy when I choose to be, I can reach out 
and touch you, hold you, protect you, I 
am woman. But I am changing woman, I can 
aspire to be whomever and whatever I want 
to for me. I have to fight like hell to 
be me, but I have become a fighter. When 
I need to be, I can be assertive, out
spoken, and aggressive, I can speak my 
opinions clearly, because the rage with-
in me speaks well. I am a feminist, 
I can choose my many faces, I can choose 
to or not to be a mother, I still am 
not free. The freedom I now have, I have 
fought for, I am still fighting every 
day, I will never be totally free until 
I can walk the streets of this town alone 
without fear, But, I have my sisters, 
They are my friends, They are my lovers, 
We fight together and grow together. 
Only another sister can know me and share 
the depths of my singleness, And only 
I can share theirs. As I become woman my 
depth of feeling and understanding grow 
also. I am beautiful, 

Kathy 
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